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IIBTHOD OF OPERATION 
Line C1rcu111 - District Sele'ctor Circuit .. Line :rinder Cirelli t - .Arranged For 
Two Part,' Massage Ra.te Linea - 400 Point Lookout Type Line Pinder - Panel 
Sptem. • 

Change paragraph 20 end 21 to read:• 

20. LID l'INDJUl TDm ALARM WITHOUT 'mIP CIRCUIT RELEASE ("P" WIRING) 

20.l .Alana Sipal 

It a line tincter does not tind the subscriber'• line within 
35 seconds arter the receiTer at the calling station ia remove4 
tr• the swi tcbhook, an alarm 1a g1 Ten in the following manner: 
Th• (BA) rela:, operated connects battery to winding ot the 
(trama) relay (B), brv.sll and terminal l or the START arc ot th• 
Um• alarm selector., bnalc oonta~t or the frame relay (A), to 
the interrupter oon•cto When the interrupter contact closes, 
the (B) relay opcates • The (A) relay' does not operate, how
ewr, on account ot 1u WindSDg being abort circuited b7 groand 
on the interrupter. 1'luln 'the ln'terrupter contact opens, the 
short oireui t ia :ratow4 fl'mi 'Ule winding ot the (A) rel&7, which 
now opera.tea in aeries with the winding and meke contact of the 
(B) relay, to grc,un4 on the arm.tun ot the (B) rele.7, thua hold• 
ll& bo'lih relaJB opera tedo 'Die n.nt opera t1 Oil ot the 1n t.erru.pter 
operates the (TA) :magnet,·onr a o1rcu1t tran. ground on the meJr:e 
con.tact at the 1nt.errapter, malm. contact ot the (A) relay, ter
minal l 8Dd brush ot the S'l'EP are of the aeleotor, to battery 
through the winding ~ ti. (If.A) magmtt. When the interrupter, 
oon tact open.a, "118 ( '.U) -.gnet releases and s tepa 1 ts brushes 
one atep on ita back stroke. The aelectar bruh8a advance one 
a~ tor each malm BD4 break ot th• interrupter conuet, which 
111· ot an in arTal ot 7 aeconda I un:Ul iih• 1'1tth terainal ot the 
aeleotOII' 1a reached when tu o1rou1 t through the 1n terrupter 1e 
opened. When 'the tit'th teraSnal of the selector 1a reached• 
the (BA) lmp 1n the trip circuit 11ghta trcm battery on -the 
armatun ot ~ (A) (tnm) relq, terminal 5 e.n4 brush ot the 
I.AIIP arc of the aeleotor, through Ule IIIU8 contact of the (BA) 
relay, (BA) lmq, to graa.D4 thrOllg}l the w1D.d1ng ot the (B) (aisle) 
relay ta the time al.ara airoui t, which o,eratea.. 'l'b.e (B) rela~ 
ope.rated, operates an (A) (at.ale) relay (not shown). The (A) 
rela7 (not ■hcnrn) operated, lights tile aisle pilot an4 •in or 
:moDS. wring board lam:pB throggh thttir :1"99JeCt1Te auiliery alarm 
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circuits. When the source ot trouble ia remowd and the (BA) re
lq in the trip c1rcui t he.a %eleesed, the ctrcnii ts over the maka 
contacts ot the {BA) relq are opened, in turn releasing both the 
treme and aisle (A) and (B) relays, extinguishing the aisle and 
main or mon1 toring board lamps and silencing the alarm. The re-. 
leaae ot the (B) (treme) relay also closes a ctrcui t trcm groond 
on 1 ts armature, through terminal 5 an4 the bri dgi.Dg brush ot the 
BE'IDRN arc or the aelectar to battery through the break contact 
and winding ot the (TA) magnet, which operates and steps the se
lector brushes to terminal e, 1n which poai tion 1 t awai ta the 
next closure ot contacts of the (BA) relayo 

20.2 Restar-1ng To Ho:r.1181 

Should the e1rcu1 t O'ffl" the alm contact ot the (BA) relay 
be opened before the tit'th terminal le reached by 'Che selector, 
the (A) and (B) h'&me relays relea••• The (B} rel87 relt!IIUled, 
causes the selector to adTBnOe to the next normal post tion, 
awe.1t1Dg cloaure of make contact ot the (BA) relay, aa prenoua
ly desorlbed. The operation ot the (TA) key steps the selector 
brushes to the next normal. poai ti.OD b7 Wf11' of the STEP brlc1ging 
brush and 5, 10, lti or ao terminal, as the cue may be. It the 
seleotar baa been at normal position. 6, 11 or le, when the (BA} 
relay operated, the operatiOJl would haft been the same aa de• 
scribed tor position 1. 

21. LIBI FINIIIR TIME .AI.ABM nm '?RIP CIRCUIT 'RELJUSI ("U" WIRD&} 

21.l The circuit descripti.on tar this f'ee.ture will be tound in 
B'l'-2263'191 which is the method ot opere.tton tor l!S-2263'100 

DO: EoLoF. 
March 30, 1933. 
AR 

.APP1 D; .A. PENROD 
s.c.x. 
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METHOD 91 OPfflM:lr 
Line Circuit - District Selector Circuit and Linelnder Circuit - Arranged 
for Two-Party Message Bate Lines - 400 Point Lookout Type Line Pinder -
panel System. • 

This &IJ.>endix is issued. to add paragraphs 55 and 56 which read as 
follow•: 

55. SUB-GROUP .. , .. LINE FINDERS ONLY EQUIP.fflP 

When only sub-group"&" line tinder• are equipped "C" wiring ia 
omitted and •D" wiriDg furnished, and the operation ot relay (SI:) 
when a call comes in with all"&" line tinder■ busy and relay (CA) 
operated, operates the message register. Al&Orelay (8TB) is pre
vented trom operating under this condition by the omission ot •o• 
wiring. 

66. SUB;:GROOP "B" LINE FINDERS O?fLY EQJJIPP§P 

When only sub-group "Btt 11ne find.era are equipped "LL" wiring 
is omitted and "?m'' wiring :tu.rniahed, and ·the operation of rela7 
(SB) when a call comes in with all "B" line. tinders buq and relay 
(OB) operated, operates the message :register. Al1JO relay (STA) is 
prevented from operating under this condition by the omission ot 
"LL" ·wiring. 

Em. 
E.L.F. 
6-3-30 
B.A..S. 

.t.PP'D. 1. PENROD 
s.o.E. 

,,.. 
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.METH OD OF OFER.AT I Oli 
Line Circuit - District Selector - Circuit Aud Line Finder - Circuit - AZ-
ranged For Two-Party Message Rate Linea - 400 Point 1ockoQt Type Line Finder -
Panel Maohiue Switching System. 

DEVELOPMEiiT 

lo PURPO§E OF CIRCUIT 

l.l To establish connections between subscriber's •tations and the 
apparatua in the mechanical office. 

1.2 To find the calling subscriber's line and oollllect it with the 
various switching apparatus necessary to complete a call. 

lo3 To provide a timing feature on signals to the attendant, when 
an originating call is not counecten to a line finder 1n a speoi
tied time period. 

2. WORKING LIJU'r§ 

2.1 Bl relq (DC) maximum subscriber'• loop■ 750 and 900 ob.ma with 
a minimWJl leak of 10 ,ooo ohms. 

2.2 206-L (CS) rel&3 maximum external oirouit loop 3025, 3910 and 
6010 ohms tor 24 volt batteey or 7350, 9200 and 11,470 ohms for 48 
Yol t battery. 

OPERATION 

3o PRI~CIPAL FUNCTIONS 

3o01 To start a line finder hunting for the calling line. 

3o02 To trip the proper line tinder bruahes. 

3.03 To 09erate the proper message register on a charge oall. 

3.04 To operate the line tinder time alarm. 

3.05 To cliaconneot the battery and gi-ound from a eubecriber's line 
on au incoming oall. 
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3o06 To route the call. 

3.07 To start a selector hanting for the calling time. 

3.08 ~o release the trip rel~ in the associated trip circuit. thus 
permitting another call to ■ tart in 9Jl3. other group. 

3.09 To prevent a second call being served in any trip oircu.it until 
all cal.la waiting 1~ other trip circuits have been served. 

3.1 Each regular start oircui t is equipped with an emergency plug 
and J eek ·ror immediately replacing the regular circuit With an 
eJJlergency circuit at any time. 

3o2 To find the proper line and start the sender hunting for an 
idle ,ender ■elector. 

3.3 To establish talking connection. 

3o4 To supply talking battery to the calling station. 

3.5 To select an idle ■ender. 

3.6 • To collileot battery for the operation of the msasage registe~ 
in the line circuit on a charged c,µl. 

3.7 To counec~ a busy tone to the calling station, it required. 

4. CONNECTIIiG CIRCUITS 

4.l Any subacriber•s line. 

Any standard office or incoming selector circuit. 

4o3 ~ at,mdard sender circuit. 

4o4 AlJ.y standard final circuit. 

DESCRIP.rION OF OPERATION 

5o ORIGifflIHG A c,u.L 

The operation for a call originating in the first 20 lines or a 
group of 40 lines is aa follows; When the receiver at the calling 
station ia removed from the aWitohhook the (L) relrq in the line circuit 
operates. The (L) rela.v operated ooDDects battery to the H terminal of 
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the line and operates the (BAJ rel8.¥• The (BA) relay operated operate• 
the {~R} relq from ground through the ooutacta of the {O), (BAJ and {KJ 
rela_ya, secondary winding of the (TR) relq to battery over the TB lead, 
contacts of (STB) relq in atart circuit and closes a circuit operating 
the {AL) relq 1:u the atart circuit. The (TR} rels.v operated operates 
the trip magnets, opena the locking aeries circuit through the (TRI re-
1931 in the other trip oirouits, serving other groups ot 40 lines of tbe 
same 400-line anit and looka through its pri'ma:ry winding in aeries with 
the (STA) relq in the atart circuit. • 

6. §T ♦ffl'lliG 4 LID Fm@ 

When the {S~A) relq in the start circuit operates, (a} It starts a 
line tinder hailting for the calling line. Each trip magnet operates it■ 

trip rod, tripping the oorreaponding group bruah of the line finder as 
it paa••• the tripping zone. (b) Short circuits the 600 ohm winding of 
the (CA) relq preventing it from operating while the (&.l!A) relq remain■ 
operated. (c) Cloae■ a circuit from ground operating the (X} r,elsy under 
control ot the (TH) rela.,. (d) Oloees a circuit operating the (LF) relq 
in the line finder ciroui t, from ground through oontact1 of { GA) and ( C) 
relqa, (A-l) bridging bruah and terminal of the (AJ aeleotor over lead 
~. coa.tact ot tbe (KB) relq, contact of the test Jack, to battery 
through 1000 ohm winding of (LF) rele_y. The (K} relq operated, loclaJ 
to ground on the armature of the (BA) relq through the back contact or 
the lO) rela_y, opens the circuit through the aecondary wlndi:pg of the 
(TB) relq, thus preventing another line tinder from being atarted by 
thia call and operates the (LO) rela.v which cloaea the cirou.1 t through 
the 1500 ohm winding of the ( 0) relq and releases the (AL) relq in the 
start oircuit providing the (AL) rel&3 ls not held operated over the 
(.AL) lead of another trip ciroul t by a call waiting to be served. The 
( O) rela_y doea not operate at this time on account ot insufficient our
ren.t through the winding. 

7 o The (LF) rel8'f operated ( a} Looka on i ta contact and windings in se-
rJe■• to ground on the make contact ot the (li) rela_y. ( b) Closes a oir
cui t over lead Y operating the (GA) relq in the starting circuit. (o) 
Opera tea the UP magnet from ground on the .. li'' comnutator • brush qd seg
ment causing the line tinder selector to travel upward aud hunt tor ter
Ddnals on the calling line. (d) Closes a oiroult from ground on the "B" 
oommutator bruab Qnd segment through the break contact of the (E) relq, 
to battery through the inner winding ot the (CI) relq, operating the 
(CIJ relq. 

8. The (GA) rela.,v operated (aJ Removea ground from lead ST. (b) Locks 
to groWl4 on the &1'1Dature ot the (S'f'.AJ relq. (oJ Cloeea a ctrouit 
operating the STP-~ magnet. 
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.u the line finder ■elector 1t&1"t1 upward, htm.tlug -for the c&l.llng 
line, a oircuit is olosed through the M oommutator, ■lightly after the 
brushes or the selector move oft-normal. Ground on tq.e K commutator 
bruah and aegment, operate■ the line tinder (E) relq. The (K) relit¥ 
operated, (a) o_peratea the (IIB) relq, (b) oloaea a circuit, operating 
the (D) rel&i,y, (o) opens the operating cil'ouit of the (Cl) relq, thu■ 
permitting the relq to release if the teat bruah or the sender aelea- • 
tor la making contact with the test terminal or an idle sender. If 
thete■t bruab of the sender selector ia making contact with the teat 
terminal of the busy sender, the (Cl) relD¥ looka through ita outer 
winding, lower qontaot1 of cam S, to groWld on the teat brush o-r the 
■ender aeleotor. With the (CI) relq held operated, the operation ot 
the line finder, (E) rel~• al10 oloaea a circuit operating tbe {~). 
relq in the line finder circuit and the dlatriot aeleotor lSS~ mag
net. Thi ■ circuit is traced from battery tb.rougb the 1,000 ohm wind
ing ot the ( i') relq and through the wiudinga and break contact of 
the (SS) riag'Det, make contact■ of the (Cl) and (Ej relq1 to groan.d. on 
cam H. thereby ■ teppiJ:28 the sender ■elector brt1Shea one atep on its 
bacx ■troke. It the next ■ender oircuit 1a idle the (CI) relq re
lease■ , in turn stopping the selector but if the nezt terminal 1 ■ buq, 
the {CI) rel8¥ remaina operated and the ■ender aelector oontilluea to 
atep until an idle 1ender ie f~und. When the (Cl) relq releaee1, the 
test terminal of the aelected ■ender ia 1111118diately made baay to all 
11Wlt1118 ■ender ■electors bJ ground connected to the test brush from cuma 
B., through the mak:e contact of the (Ji:) rel9" and the break contact of 
the {Cl) relqo !rbie busy ground is couneoted until the switob ad
vances from position 1•1/4. The oper.ation of the (F) relq opens the 
ti9 and ring leads between the line tinder comlliutator and the dietrict 
c1rcu1t and prevent■ the diatriot (L) rel&¥ from operating and advano
lng the diatrict awitch from normal, should the line finder selector 
connect to the terminal.a of the calling"line before the sender selector 
finde an idle sender. 

MAK!WG DIS~RICT BUSY 

10 • 'f P ( 11B l RELAY OfERATil2 

(a) Looks to ground on lead X eo that the (.1.IBJ relq will not re
lease ahould the selector return to normal mile another call 1e going 
through, (bl closes a circuit to battar1 through the BOO obl1l winding ot 
the (1) relq which operates, if 1 t was not previously ·operated, ( O·) 
connects ground onit■ armature to the aeries oiroult through ~he (KB) 
rel"18 ot the other •elector, in the same group, thus pe.rmitting the 
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operation, over lead "CH" of the (CA) or (CB) relq1 in the starting cir
cuit, when all line finder selectors in the group are oft-normal, (d) 
opens the circuit over lead Y, to prevent the lGAJ rel.,a.,y from reoperating, 
(e) transfers the ST lead tQ the next line tinder, which, if bu1y, trans
fers the call over the ST lead in the same manner until an idle line 
tinder is found. 

RELEASING THE TRIP AND START CIRCUI'l'S 

As the line finder selector continues upward, at the end of the 
tripping zone, the "K" brush makes contact with the "K" -0omrnutator and 
connects ground to lead "K" which causes the (TR) reley in the trip cir
cuit to release but holds the (STi) relay operatedo The release of the 
{TR) rela,y closes the aeries looking circuit through the wiDding of the 
(TRJ relays in the other groups and releases the two associated trip 
magnets. When the "l!" commutator brush moves off the commutator seg
ment, ground ta disconnected from the "K" lead cat111ing the l5TA) relq 
to releaae. The release of the {STAI relq (al open, the looking cir• 
cult ~hrough the {GA) relq which releases, {b) opens the circuit over 
lead "X", thereby openfng the locking path of the line tinder make bua1 
relq, le) opens the circuit through the (STP-A) magnet which releases 
and steps the brushes of the A group distributor eelector to the next 
terminals, (d) removes the aho~t circuit from the 500 ohm winding of the 
(CA) rel,q, but the (CA) rela_y will not operate mleee all selectors in 
the group are busy. 

LINE FINDER FINDS'LI.NE X 
'Mien the selector brushes make contact with t);le terminals aasooiated 

with the calling line. battery 011 the "Ii" terminal operate■ the (Ol re
l~ in the trip circut t and the· l.H) rela_y in the line finder circuit. 
With the (Hl relq operated. a 50 ohm non-inductive shunt 1s connected 
around its winding to groU[ld on 1 ts armature tor the purpose of increas
ing the amount of current through the 500 ohm winding of the (0) relq 
in the trip circuit _thus speeding its operation. Thie is necessary on 
account of the Tery short time period during which the "H" brush mak:es 
contact with the "1i" terminal before the circuit over the "H" lead 11 
opened by the overthrow of the selector. The (0) rele,y operated o~ens 
the looking circuit of the (Kl reley but the (K) rela.y is slow in re
leasing and holds the (LO) rele,y operated thereby holding the (0) re-
la,y operated through its 1500 ohm winding in order to permit the (BA) ~ 
rele,y to release before the (0) relq. Otherwiae another line finder 
might be start~d by thia call. The (B) relq operated. opens the 
circuit which holds the (LFJ rel8'V' operated, but the (LF) rela_y does 
not release immediately on .&QOo\Dlt of a circuit being closed from ground 
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on the •c• oommutator bruah and ••gment to battery through both windings 
of the (LF) relq iu eerie ■ • ~he (LF) relq 11 thUB held operated until 
the brushe• are centered on the te:rminala of the calling line. When the 
circuit through the "C" commutator segment ls opened, the (LF) relq,re
leaaes. The release of the lLF) rela;r (a) opena the circuit through the 
UP magnet, which stops the selector, brushes on.the term1nala of the oall
ing line, (bl open■ the o1rou1t throngh the 800 ohm winding ot the {F) 
rel a_y so that when the circuit through 1 ta 1000 ohm winding is opened by 
tae relea■e ot the (CI) relq when tbe distrlot sender selector 1eizes 
an idle sender, the (1) relq will release, (c) closes a olrcu1t operat
ing the (SL) relq. Thia circuit is traced trom ground on the "K" oom-
1BUtator, break contact ~t tbe (LF) relq, make contact of the (KJ relq, 
winding ot the (SL) relq, cam T, make contact of 'the lD) rela,, to 
batter7 on the break contact of the lDS) relq. 

The operation for a.call originating in the laat.20 lines of a 
group of 40 lines will be similar to that alre~-described tor the first 
20 linee except tbat the (STBJ, (OB) and Gil relq■ are involved instead 
of the (S~A),(CA) and (GA) relqe. 

13. 'l'BE 4WV§!IPT OP THE "C" QOIIWTATOR BRUSH 

The adJustaent of the "0~ connutator brwah, with relation to the 
tripped "R" mw.tiple brush 1a suoh, that it does uot break contact with 
the "C" comnutator segment, UD.til alignti,, after the holding circuit 
throggh both windings of.the (LP) relay 1a opened by the operation of 
the (B) rela.,v when the a brush makes co:a.taat w1 th the H terminals to 
which battery 11 connected. The tIP magnet, therefore remain.a operated 
and the aelector con.tiuua to travel upward until the brushee are car
ried slightly above the center of the line terminal.a, allowing the look
ing pawl to enter the uotoh on the raok attached to the brush sup9ort 
rod. At this time, th• holding circuit through both windings of the 
(Li) rela.,v ia opened at the "C" comnatator, releasing the relay. the 
(LF) relay released, release■ the tJP magnet. ~he aeleotor then drops 
into plaoe, thus c~tering the brushes on the line terminals. 

14. Locxogr ll♦TTJU 

The operation of the lockout feature ia as follows: The operation 
ot the (IA) or (B.ilJ relq when a call is •tarted operates the .(.AL) re
lq in the start ciroui t throagh the normally cloaed contacts of the 
(LO) relq. The (AL) relav operated, holds the (LG) relqa of aq-other 
trip cirouita locked up which ma;, be operated. Tb.a operation of the (K) 
or (X-1) rela;y after the (S'?A) or (5TB) rela.v operates causes the oper
ation of the {LO)' relq. fhe operation of the (LOJ rel1q will release' . 
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the lALJ rel93 in the start oiro12it provided it is not held operated 
over the (.il.) lead of another trip oiroui t by a call waiting to be 
aerved. If no oalls are waiting in ot>:ier trip ciroait1 the release ot 
the lXJ or (K•l) relq after the line has been to-and will release the 
{LO) relq. However, if cal.le are waiting to be served in other trip 
oirow.ta the (AL) rel~ in the etart circuit will reJJUUn operated, bold-
1:ag the (LO) ralq in this trip circuit operated. The (LO) relay oper
ated holds groand on the 1500 ohm winding of the (0) rel~ preventing 
the { 0) relq from releasing 'QQ.til oalls waiting in other trip ciroui ta 
have prog.reaaed tar enough to operate their corresponding (LO) rala_ya, 
thereby releasing the (.AL} rel~. The (0) relq being held operated 
prevents a aeoond oall from starting in this trip circuit. 

15. QYIRE&Of. 

It a line finder tail1 to atop on a 1ubaoriber'1 line on aooount of 
th• H lead being open, due to the aubaoriber flashing hi ■ switohhook or 
tor other reaaona, the line finder will traYel to the top ot the bank 
where the brush will malte ocntaot with the H oomb operating the (0) re
la_v in the same manner ae when the line 1• t'ound. !he T and R lead.a 
being 9pen at overflow, dlaoonneot1on take• plaoe an~ the line tinder 
retw-na to normal ur,aoon u the 1ender 1e found. 

16 • WlliUC~ BELEjSI OF S'!' W CIRQUI,: 

It either the (SU) or lS~BJ rel~ remain• operated due to the 
tailare ot the (TR) or (fR-l) relq in the trip oircuit to be ■hunted 
out .. and released, the (U) relq operates u aoon as interrupter o<>D
tac(a l, 3 and 5 clo1e aud look:a ander control of the (STA) or (SfB) 
re~q. It it remains loeked tor appronmately two.aeoonde, interrupter 
contaota 2 and, olo1e and connect ground to either the (TR) or (TR•l) 
r•~a..v in the trip oirouit,· depending on whether the call ia through 
tba A or .B sub-group, releuing the (TR) or (fR-1) relq. When growicl 
1s removed by the opening of the interrapter contacts 2 or 4., the (~A) 
or (SiB) relq relaaaes -releasing th~ {D) relq ud restoring the 
circuit to normal. 

17 • §'EW o IRQOIT ,AL ♦II' 

The closure ot the interrupter contact 6 which occura at the aame 
1;ime contacts 2 and 4 are closed wbile the (D) relq la operated, 
operates the {U) relq. The. (JCAJ relq operated looks under control 
ot the key at the troable desk, lights a lamp at the trouble desk 1n
d1Tidaal to the line finder frame aud operates an alarm. The oper-
ation ot the key release• the (XJ.) relq, extinguiahing the lamp.and 

a1lucing tHe alarm. 
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l8o ♦IJ: §llcEQTQI§ Jli CllE stm•GR0OP BUSY 

It all the selector■ in a~b-group A, tor example, are busy, the 
(C.&) relq operatee in a oiroui t trom groand over lead CH, 500 ohm 
winding or the (CA) rela;y to batte,y through the 600 ohm resistance 
Co ~he (C.&) relQ" operated transfers the circlli.t over lead I from 
the winding of the (STAJ rel~ to battery through the winding of the 
lSA) relq and the break contact ot the (SBJ relq. When a call is 
now received the {SA) relay operates in tarn operating the (SfB) re
lq. The (STB) rel,93 operated operates the (K) rela.v, starts a se
leotor in the B aub-group hunting for the calling line, and closes a 
looldng circuit through the 1000 ohm win.cling and make contact ot the 
(CA) reley. Thia is to prevent the release ot the (CA) rela_y should 
a selector become available in the A aub-group while a call h goiDg 
through the B sub-gr _oup. If all select or I in a ub-gro 11p B are b uay , 
the operation is similar axoept that the (OB), (SB) and (STA) rela.,■ 
now operate. The (STA) rela, operated, start■ a ■ elector in the A 
aub-groap hunting aa explained before. 

It all the selectors in both aub-grou.ps are buey, 'both the (CA) 
&21d {CB) relqa are operated. Should a call be received in either 
sub-group under these conditions the corresponding ls.&.) or (SB) rela_y 
operates but neither the (SfB) nor (STA)· relq operate■ ae the clro~it■ 
to groWld on the ar.maturea ot the ( CA) and- ( C.B J relays are open. When 
a call is received in the A or B sub-group while all aelector■ are busy, 
the mea■ age regiater in the start otrogit oper~tea throQ&h the malce con
tacts of the (SA) rel&i1 to ground on the armature of the (CB) rela_v lt 
the oall is in aub•group A or through· the mak:e contaota ot (SB) relq to 
ground on the arUIS,ture of the (CA) rel~ 11' the oall 1B 1a. sub-group B. 
The message register thus indicates the number of calla whioh were orig
in ted while ell the line tinders were bua1. 

20. LIU FI®ER 'rlllE &L4JW 

~ta line finder does not 
/;, seconds after the receiver at 
l"' 1wi tchhoolc, an alarm 1s given 

find the subscriber's line Within 35 
the calling station is removed trom the 
in the following mmmers 

The (BA) rel&¥ operated colllleota battery to lead B, winding of.the 
( frame) rel,q lBl brwth and terminal l of the St.AB'J! aro of the time 
alarm selector, break contact of the frame rel~ (£J 1 to the interrupter 
contact. When the interrupter 09,D,taot close■; the (BJ relq operate■, 
Tbe (AJ relq does not operate, however, on aaeount of its winding being 
short circuited b~ ground on the interrupter. When the interrupter con
tact opens, the short circnit is removed from the winding of the (AJ re-

. ,,-
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ls.v, which now operates in aeries with the winding and malc:e contact of 
tb.e ( B) rel q, to ground on the armature of the (BJ rel -.y, thus hol diug 
both rel8-}1'1 operateo. The next operation ot the interr~pter operatea 
the (!UJ ?116.gnet, over a ciroait f?oom ground on tlle make coutact of the 
interrupter, make contact of the ( .!) rela.v, terminal 1 and brush of the 
S~.EP arc of the eeleotor, to battery through the windiug ot the (TA) 
magnet. When the interrupter contact opens, the (TAJ magn&t releases 
and steps its brushes one step on its back stroke. The selector brushes 
advance oue step for eaoh make and break of the interr11pter contact, 
wb.ioh'ia ot an iuterval of 7 seconds, WJ.til the fifth terminal of the 
selector is reached when the oirouit through the interr11pter is o~ened. 
When the fifth terminal of the selector is reached, the BA-1 lamp in the 
trip circuit lights trom battery on the armature of the (AJ (frame) re
lay, terminal 5 and brll8h of the L.AKP arc of the selector, lead A, 
through the make oontaot of the (BA) relq, .BA-l lamp, lead C, to gro~d 
through the winding of tbe (Bl (aisle) relay 1n the time alarm oircuit, 
which operates. The (Bl rela_y operated, operates the (A) (aialeJ rel'9'• 
the (A) relq operated, lights the aisle pilot and main or monitoring 
board lamps through their respective auxiliary alarm cireui t1. • When the 
source ot trouble 1a removed &Dd the (.BA) relq, in the trip oircult has 
released, the clroui\1 over leads A and Bare opened, in turn releasiag 
both the trame and •1e1e (A) and (B) ralqa, extinguishing the aisle and 
main or .monitoring board lamps pd silencing the alarm. The raleaae ot 
the {B) (frame) ralq also ololie■ a oircw.t from ground on ita armature, 
throagh ter.mia.al. 5 and the bridging brah of the ~mm aro ot tb,Q .selec
tor to battery through the break: contact and winding ot the {fA) magnet, 
which operate• and steps the selector brushes to terminal 6, in which 

. position it awaits the next closure ot lead B. 

RES'fQRillG TO HOBVAl, 

Should the cirow. t over lead B be o_pened before the fifth terminal 
is reached by the seleotor, the (Al and (BJ frame rel~s releue. The 
(B) rela;y released, Ca1l8es the selector to advance to the next normal 
position, awaiting closure of lead B, u previously deaoribed. The 
operation of the (HLJ key ■ tepa the aeleotor brushes to the next nor-
mal position by wa.,v of the STEP bridging bruah and 5, lO, 15, or 20 
terminal, as tbe case m8-}t be. It the •elector bas been at normal 
position 6, ll, or 16, when the {BA) rela.,v operated, the operation 
would have been the same as describe~ for position l. 

22. SI,KULTANEOUS CALLS 

If there are elmultaneoua calls in both the first and the last 20 
line.a of a gro119 of 40 lines the rel-a.vs ot both sub-groups will operate 
as described above, starting two line finders in different ■ub-groups 
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at the same time. In this case the H leads of the two lines are oon
nected together and connected to battery through the {OJ relq. One of 
the line finders will stop on the first line. The other line tinder 
will either stop on the second line or travel to overflow and return as 
described previously. . 

23., MESSAGE REGISTER 

On message register calls on individual message rate lines the 
message register (MR) operates on battery over the H lead when the call 
is charged. 

240 J.DV,4NCING THE DISTRICT - JIBLEASTNG THE TRIP CIRCUIT 

!he (SL) relq operated, ( a) co1111ects battery to the "S'' lead, 
m&king the line test busy at the final frames and operating the (CO) 
rel~ in the trip circuit, (b} closes a circuit which operates the 
district lL) and (CHJ relqs. The (COJ rel8-f operated releases the 
(L) ~el&¥ in the trip circuit which in turn releases the (BA) rel8-f 
and opens the circuit through the primary winding ot·the (0) r~lq • 
.mother call mq now be started within this same group ot 20 lines lf 
the start circuit le re~ for the call, provided there are no calla 
waiting in other groupa which have not been served. The (SL) rel~ 
operated closes a circuit which operate, the (L) Md (CH) re~~s. 
This circuit is traced from ground on the¥ colTlDutator brush and seg
ment through the break con.ta.ct of the (F j ·relay make contact ot the 
(SL) relay, cam Oto battery through both windings of the (CH} rel~o 
Thfaasme gro1.md ia then connected through cam 01 cam R to. battery 
through the 800 ohm winding of the district (L) relay. The {CH) re
la;y operated, closes a circuit from gro1.md on cam I, break contact 
of the lCSJ relq, .cnake oontaot of the {CH) rel&¥ to battery through 
the selector time alarm circuit (not shown) which performs no use-
tal function at this time. The (L) rel~ operated, closes a oirouit 
adYancing the district switch to position 2. This oircuit is traced 
from battery through the R IIl8gD.et, cam B, make contact of the {L) 
relay, to ground through cam M. As the switch advances from position 
l, the circuits through the (L) and (CH) relqs a.re opened, releasing 
the relqa and disconnecting the selector time alarm circuit. In 
position l-l/2 to 2, the &1sociated sender is held busy by grotm.d 
through came I and c. 

26. cgru.ETING FWP♦WITJL CIRCUIT 

With the switch in position 2, the tip and ring leads iu-e closed 
from the calling line to the tip and ring leads of the associated sen
der circuit, thus permitting the dialing tone to be transmitted bacx 
over the dialing oireuit from the associated sender, as an indication 
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that the apparatus is rea~ to receiYe the call by the operation of the 
station dial.. The tip side of the dialing circuit is closed from the 
tip of the line, through the break coatact of the (F) rela_y, cam P, to 
the tip brush of the sender selector. The rillg side of the dialing 
circuit is closed from the ring lead of 'tlie line, through the break 
contact of the (F) rel~, cam Q to the R brush of the sender aeleotor. 
In position 2, the (CI) rel,zy operates, through its outer winding to 
ground on cam s. and remains operated until the awi tch advances from 
position 10. • The (CI) relq oper~ted, (a} oonnecte ground through the 
inner contaota of cam S, to the test brush of the sender selector. thus 
making the associated aender test busy after the switch advances to po
sition 2, (b} closes the tip side of the fundamental circuit through to 
the sender, and (c) operates the (CI-l) relq~ The {CI-l) relq oper-

'ated closes the sender control SC lead through cam V, cam U, to battery 
,through the outer winding of the (D} relq •. Attet the sender tm1ctions, 
}the fundamental circuit is established for the operation pf the dis-
trict (L) relq and the stepping rel~ in the sendero This circuit is 
traced from ground in the sender oiroult, through the FT brush, make 
contact of the (CI) relay, cam L, to battery through the 1200 ohm wind
ing of the (L) relq, which operates. The (L) relq operated, locks 
through 1 ts 1200 ohm winding and make contact through oam L, to the 
aame ground over the FT lead, and advances the ewitoh to position 3 
from ground on cam 11. The 500 ohm winding of the {CH} relq is also 
connected through cam u, in parallel with the winding of the (D) re
lq. Should the (CH) rel~ operate at this time due to a high reete
tanoe ground in the sender ciroui t, no useful function will be per
formed, 

DISTRICT BRUSH SELECTION 

With the switch in position 3, the UP magnet is operated for 
brush selection over a circuit traced from battery through the wind
ing of the magnet, cam C, make contact of the (L) rel~, to ground 
through cam M. As the selector moves upward in position 3, carrying 
the commutator brushes over the comutator segments, the A segment 
and bruah 1nterm1 ttently COillleot ground to the tip side of the ::fllnci
amental circuit through cams X and L, holding the (L) rel&¥ operated, 
but successively short-circuiting the stepping relB3 in the associated 
sender c1rouit, thus releasing and permitting ite reoperation until 
the proper braah has been selected. When sufficient impulses have been 
sent back to satisfy the sender, the fundamental circuit is opened, 
releasing the (L) relq. The (L) relq released, opens the circuit 
through the OP magaet, thereby stopping the upward moTement of the 
selector and advances the switch to position 4. When two digi~ sen
ders are used with thia circuit, the advance of the sender replaces 
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the hish reaiatanoe on the SC lead 1t1. th a 500 ohm ground, thus insur
ing the operation of the (CB) relay. In position 4, the trip magnet 
(~MJ ls operated from ground througi:l oam s, 8lld the (LJ rel'1' ia oper
ated and locked to ground on the fundamental circuit previously des
cribed, advancing the switch to position 5. 

270 DISTRIC~ GROUP SELECTION 

With the awitoh in position 5, the UP magnet ·1s reoperated and the 
trip magnet being operated, cauaea the previously selected set of 
bruahee to trip when the selector ata.rts upward. As the selector moves 
upward tor group selection, carrying the brushes over the commutator 
segments, the B sepent and brush intermittently connects ground to. ~he 
tip side ot the fundamental oirouit through camL holding the district 
(L) rela.v operated, but suooeasiYely ahort-oircuiting the eteppi'ng.re- ~ 
la_y in the aaaooiated sender citcuit, thus relaasing and permitting its 
operatiQn mt11 the proper group has been selected, When sufficient 
impulees have been sent back to aatiaty the sender, the fundamental cir
cuit is opened, releaaing the (L) rel~ which in turn open~ the circuit 
through -the UP magnet and adTancee the awi toh to poai tion 6. lb.en 
three digit aeudera are ueed with this circuit, the advance ot· the sen
der replaces the high re■ietanoe ground on the SC lead with a 500 obm 
ground, thue insuring the operation ot the (CB) relq. In position 5 
to 6 l/4 a circuit is clo■ed from battery through the (B) bru~ and l 
terminal. of the line test ■elector, winding of the (Pf) selector, 
bruah and l terminal of the (S) arc cam H to ground energising the (:r?) 
■elector magnet. When the switch advance, troM position 6 l/4,,the 
energising circuit ia opened, releasing the (PT) aelector which ,tepa 
ita bruahea one terminal on lta baok stroke. The line test aeleotor 
remains in poaition 2 until the sequence switch ia advanced to posi
tion 9 3/4. With the switch in position 6, a circuit is closed from 
ground on the line tinder m commutator, bruah and 1egme~t, through the 
break contact ot the (FJ rala.,v, maice contact of tbe (SL) relay, inner 
contacts of cam o, cam B, to battery through the 800 ohm winding ot 
the (L) relq, operating the relq. The (L) relq operated, advances 
the awitoh to position 7. 

28. TRumt HUITING WITH ~RUil.EC IDLE 

Should the first trunk in the group in which the selector ia hunt
ing be idle, the (L) rela.y. releases as the switch leaTee position 6 l/4. 
When the switch enters position 6 1/2, ground 11 connected to the sleeve 
ot the selected trunk thro~ cam M, break contact ot the (L) rel~, Cam 
E, a.a a buay condition 1mtll the awitoh advances to position 7 3/4. 
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29. TB.QliK HUNT ING WITH TRU?ft{ BUSY 

30. 

' 

Should the first trunk in the group in which the selector is hunt
ing be busy, the (L) re1ey is held operated in a circuit trom battery 

• through its inner windii:ig and make oontaot, cam E to ground on the 
sleeve terminal of the busy trunk. With the awltch in position 7, the 
UP magnet is reoperated trom groand, on cam M im.der control of the ~LJ 
relq and the selector travels upward until an idle trunk la f'oWld. 
When the idle trunk is foand, the locking circuit through the inner 
winding of the (LI rel::.,v is opened but the relq does not release im
meciiately, due to a circuit being closed :from battery through iis · 
outer winding, oam R to ground through the C oommutator brush and seg
ment. When the brushes are centered on the trunk terminal.a, the cir
cuit through the C oommutator segment is opened aDd the lL) rel~ re
leases and opens the oircuit through the UP magnet, which stops the 
selector brushes on the terminals ot the selected tri.mk. The (L) re-

Jl~ released, also advances the switch to position a. 

"C" C oWW AT QR 

The adjustment ot the "C" cormnutator brush, with relation to the 
tripped sleeve multiple brush, is such, that it does not break con
tact with the C commutator, until slightly after the holding circuit 
through the inner winding ot the (·L J rel~ is opened, DJ' the sleeve 
bru■h leaving the busy terminal and making contact with the sleeve 
terminal of the idle trunk. the UP magnet, therefore, remains oper
ated and the selector continues to travel upward witil the bruehes 
are carried slightly above the center of the trunk terminals, .:.low
ing the looking p.,l to enter the notoh on the rack attached to the 
br\28h aupport rod. At this time, the holding circuit through the 
outer winding of the (L} rel&¥ is opened at the "C" commutator re
leasing the (LJ rel'1 which in turn releases the UP magneto The 
selector then drops into place, thus centering the bru1he1 on the 
trunk terminal •. During trunk hunting, 1n position 7 only, the com
mutator feed ground is supplied trom ground on cam Munder oontrol 
o:f the (L) relay. This is to prevent the reoperation of the (LJ re
l~ by the closing of a circuit between the C commutator br:ish and 
segment on the overthrow of th selector or as it drops into place. 

31. 6ELECT'IW B'ETOlm 
~1 I t .VJ As the awitch advances to position 7 3 4, ground through cam E 

1s connected to the sleeve of the_ ·selected trank as a busy oon<ii tion. 
With the switch in position 8, a circuit is closed from grollild on the 
armatur·e and make oontact of the lCHJ rela.,, through cam O, cam R to 
battery through the outer winding of the lL) rela,y, which operates 
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a4vano1ng the ■Witoh to poeition 9. In. po■ition 9, the tip aa.J ring 
sides ot the outgoing :ftm.damental oirouit are olo■ed through the tip 
and ring terminals of the selected trWllt tor ■election beyond, through 
the 1T and FR bruhea of the aendar aaleotor, and CUUI F and G reapeo
tlvely. After selection beyond has been completed, growid in the sen
der 11 removed from the SO lead, releasing the lOHJ relq, in turn re
leuing the {L) rela_y. The {L) rela.y released, advances the switch to 
po■i tion 10. All the 1"1 toh leaves poai tion 9 the dialing cirau.1 t 1e . 
opened at cam P and u 1t leave■ position 9 l/2 the dialing circuit ta 
opened at cam Q and in po■1 tion 9 3/4 the ring lead from the line 
tinder la closed through cam Q to tbe (Pl) selector awitoh an, in posi-
10 the tip lead is olo■ed trom the line tinder through cam P to the 
(P!) eelector ■Witch. 

32. fJDSZ :CW Cl' 9 61:J·J•q LIQ 

.!a the diatriot•itoh enters position 9 3/4 to 10 1/2. the lP'!) 
masnet opera tu in a oiroui t through the S brush an4 2 terlllinal, to 
groad on cam a. the lP!J magnet operated, steps the brwth usembl7 to 
terminal. 3. With the llue teat awitoh on terminal.a 3, 4, 5 and 6, "8 
volt battery 1 ■ cozaneoted to the tip side of the aabaorlber•• line, 
tb.rovgh 'terminal 3 and ('!I!) brwsh ot the aeleotor and oam P. the oharp 
in.the station ooudenaer la thus neutral1se4 so that it Will not inter
fere with the proper tmotiOJling of the (T)relq u the line 11 tested, 
men the line test Pi toh enter■ a test po■ l tion. A oirow. t 1 ■ alao. 
cloaed from batter7 through one windiq of the repeating coil, winding 
of the (DCJ ralq, R-4 )ruh and terminal 3 of the test ■witch, to 
ground throagh the non~indactiTe winding of the (BC) relq, operating 
the (DO) rel,q. The operation of the (DO) relq cloae■ a hold.lag cir
cuit tor tbe (D) rel&3. With the line teat ■witch on ~terminal 3, a 
cirouit 1a al.eo oloaed from battery through its (B) brush and~ ter
minal, to growad through.the inner wlndiAg.ot the(~) rela.y which oper
ates. 

!he (Rf J relq operated, ( a) cloae■ a Oil'Ouit trom ground on the 
(CJ brwth ancl 3 terminal ot the line teat ■witch, ■alee contact and 3400 
obm wind.lug of the (ll'l?) rel-.;,, to _battery through the wincllng of the 
(!) rel-, which operate■ and {b) conneot■ gromd on it■ armature to the 
■elector U• alarm olrouit. 'the tmotion ot the (Bf) rel-, la to !llalce 
a routlu teat of the (f) rel-.y on each call ~tore lt 11 connected to 
the line in cozaneotion with inaking two party testa, If the(!) relq 
operate• •atlataotorlly in series with the 3400 ohm winding of the (ll!r) 
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relq, it does so on· leas current than lt would reeeive under the ~rat 
line oirouit oon.ditiona, thus aseuring ite operation under the worst 
circuit condition. it the (TJ relq does not operate in aerie• with 
the 3400 ohm winding ot the (RT) relay, the (PTJ selector remains on 
terminal 3, causing the selector time alarm circuit to fmiotion. Wb.ea 
the (T) rela.,y operates on a routine test, a circuit is closed trom 
groand on its armatare, make contact of the (RTJ rel.tq, to battery 
through the inner winding of the (I) rela_y, which operates. The(I) 
rela.v operated, closes a circuit from ground on its armature, terminal 
3 'and 5 brush of the party line test swi toh to battery through the 
winding and break contact ot the (PT) magnet, operating the selector 
which steps the bruahes to terminal 4. With the line teat switch on 
terminal 4, the operating eircui t for the ( T) rel&¥ ia opened. at the 
C brush, releasing the (~J rela_v. The (T) relq released, opens the 
circuit through the (Ii relay which releases. The (I) relq released, 
steps the eeleotor to terminal 5 in a oirouit traced trom ground on 
the armature and break contact ot the (I) relq, terminal 4 and (S) 
brush of the selector. to battery thl"ough the winding of the (PT) mag
net. With the line test switch on terminal 5, a circuit 11 olosed 
from battery through the winding of the (Pl'J magnet, (S) br~eh &D:d 
terlllinal 5 to ground through the. make c011tact ot the 149-A interrupter, 
operating the 200-s selector. When the contaota of the interrupter • 
break, the energi3lng eircait of the selector magnet is opened, releas
ing the magnet, which steps the brushes to terminal 6. The 200-s se
lector ooutinuea to operate under control of the 149-A interrupter, aQ

vanoing the line test switch to position 9. 

~BSTIIG SQB-STATIOJ 

At terminal ? of the line teat swl tch the ■ubscriber' s liiu, is' 
tested to determine which part7 on the line· has.originated the call• 
in order that the call m.q be registered correot.1¥. If the oall orig
inate• at the station whose ringer la connected to ground through a 
oondeuser, the (T) rel&¥ does not operate. It, however, the call 
originates.at the station with' the grounded ringer, the (T) relq 
operates in turn operating the (RO) relq. The (T) rela_y operates in 
a oirou.i t trom ground through the sub-station ringer• over the tip 
side ot the line, through the oam P, (T} brueh and terminal 7 of the 
line test selector, to battery throUSh the winding of the (T} rela.,v. 
~he oper~tion or the (f) rel&¥ cloaea a circuit from ground on its 
armature, break contact of the (RT) rel"'1 make oontaot df the (CI-1) 
relq to battery through the inner winding of the (RC) relq mich 
operates. The (BCJ relq operated, trsnsters the oirouit to the me■-
aage register. as explained hereinafter. 
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'3s, ~ALJTNG SELECTION 
./ 

With the switch in position 10, the send.er circuit fwictiona and 
connects ground to the Fl lead, causing the (L) relag to operate and 
lock through 1 ts inner winding over the tip of the f1.mdamen tal eircui t· 
previously described. The (L) rel av operated, advances the switch for 
tal~ing selection. Thia circuit ie traced from battery tbroYgh the R 
magnet, cam B, make contact of the (L)_ relay, to ground th.rough ter
minal 9 and (CJ br11Bh of the line test selector, .b the switch ad
vances, ground 1s intermittently connected to the tip side of the fun
damental circuit through cam E, holding the (L) rela,y operated, but 
successively sbort-clrcQiting and per.mittiAg the reoperation of the 
stepping rel&¥ in the sender circuit. Wb.en sufficient impulaee have 
bean sent back to satiety the sender-, the fundamental circuit is 
opened, releasing the {L) relq. The {LJ relf1¥ released, opens the 
circuit thro:ugh. the R magnet, stopping the switch in position 11. 12 
and 13, depending upon the class of call. With the line test awit-oh 
on terminal 9, the (T) rel8i,V releases, and 48 volte battery is diaoon
neoted from the tip side of tbe line. With the line test switch on 
terminal 9 and the dlstriot sequenoe switch in position 10, a olrouit 
ie closed energizing the 200-5 aeleotor. This circllit ls from groand 
own H, terminal 9 and ( 5) brus~ o·f' the awi toh, winding of the (PT} mag
net, to ba.ttery through terminal 9 and (Bl brush of the &elector. A.a 
the district switch advances from position 10/1/2, the operating cir
cuit of the {PT) magnet ls.opened at oam H, releasing the magnet which 
steps its orushes to terminal 10. With the test switch on termiual 9, 
the holding circuit of the (DC) relq ls transferred from the.non-induc
tive winding of the (RCJ relq and closed metallic over the sub-station 
loop. This circuit ie traced from battery through one winding of the 
repeating coil, winding of the (DC) relq, (R) brush and terminal 9 of 
the line test switch, cam Q, break: contact of the (FJ relq, terminal 
and brush of the line finder, through the station loop, baok through 
the terminal end brQsh of the selector break contact of the (F) rel1:13, 
lower contaot of oam P, (T) brush and terminal. 9 ot the teat switch to 
ground through the outer winding of the repeating coil. 

36. DISCHARGING THE SENDER 

..Vith the (DC} rel~ operated, a looking circuit 1a closed for the 
(D) rel8if after the switch advances from position 9. Tb.is circuit h 
traced from battery through the inner winding of the (D) rel~, make 
contact of the (tC) rel&1, make contact of the (D) relq to ground 
through oam I. The (D) relq (178•.AJ!) is made slow in releasing ao that 
the oonnection will not be lost if the switohhook at the oalled station 
ie momentarily depressed. As the switch leaves position 10, the holding 
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ciroui t of the (CI) rela,y is transferred from ground on cam S to ground 
on cam E, wider the control of the (L) relq. This cirouit is traced 
from battery tbroagh the outer winding of the (CI) rel~, inDer con
tact~ of cam U, :nake contact of the ( CI j rel~, earn V, make oontaot of 
the (Li rela,y to ground through cam E. ~he release of the (L) rel~ 
opens the ho1ding circuit through the (CI) relay, disconnecting the 
sender from the district ciroait. 

37. CAL!,EP PARTY AN§!&R§ • 

38. 

When the receiver at the called station is removed from the switch
hook, with the switch in position ll or 12, reversed battery and ground 
from the incoming circuit operates the (CS) rel.av. The (CS) rela,y oper
ated, oLoses a circuit from ground on cam I, through cam N, to battery 
through the winding of the (I) rel-a,y, f3 contact of the 160-H interrupter. 
When the interrupter contact closes, the {I) relay operate_s and looks on 
the same ground through its make contact. When the f:4 contact of the 
interrupter closes, the operation of the (I) relay closes a oircalt from 
ground on the interrupter contact to battery through both windings of the 
(CH) relay, operating the rela;v. The (CH) relq operated, locks through 
its windings cam O, to groimd on its make contact and armature and closes 
a circuit from battery on its ma~e contact to hold the (SL) rele_y operate«. 
The 160-H interrupter is so connected in the circuit that the operation of 
the (CH) rela.v is delayed for at least t·RO seconds after (CS) rel,q oper
ates. This delg.;v is to prevent the false operation of the {CH} rel8¥ 
should the (CS) relay operate momentarily before the called party answers, 
due to any line disturbances. 

OPERATOR .ANSWERS 

The switch advances to position 13, as described above and when the 
operator inserts the plug of aa answering cord in the answering jack of 
the trWllt, the (CtiJ rela;, operates on reverse battery and ground, over 
the trunk. The (Cb) rela_, operated, closes a circ~it from ground on 
cam I, through cam R, to battery tbro~h the outer winding of the (LJ 
rels_y, which operates and advances the switch to position l4o With the 
switch in position 14, the repeati11g coil and battery are disconaected 
and the T and R leads are connected directly to the T aad a brushes of 
the selector through cams P and Q, reepeotively. As the awitoh entera 
position 13-1/2, the_ (L) rela.v locks in a oirouit from ground over lead 
S of the selected trWlk, and in position 14, the looking circuit through 
the i~ner winding of the (D) relq is transferred from the contacts of 
the (DC) rel93 to the contacts of oam J. In position 14, a checking 
tone circuit is closed over the sleeve of the operator'u trunk, cam E, 
make contact of the(~) relq, cam V, 2 mt condenser, cam X, the 6 brush 
and terminal at the line finder bank, to groand through the winding of 
the (COJ rel9¥ for number checking. 
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39. DISCONi.fECTION - R.EGULAr.1 CALL 

When the receiver at the calling station is replaceo oa the switch
hook, the (:OC) relay releases, in turn releasing the (D} relay. The (D) 
relay released, closes a circuit through the~ magnet, advancing the 
switch to position 160 Test switch goes intp position 11 as sequence 
switch passes position 13 1/20 As the switch enters position 14 3/4 
ground is connected through cam H, terminal 11 and ;5 brush of the line 
test switch to battery through the winding of the (PT/ magnet and ter
minal 11 and (B) brush of the test switch, energizing the magneto • 
When the switch leaves position 15 1/4, the energizing circuit for the 
(P.r) magnet 1s opened at the cam H, releasing the magnet and advancing 
the line test switch in terminal 12. The 160-H interrupter steps the 
switch to terminal 16. 

4-0. SECOND TEST OF CALLING LINE 

As the line test switch passes over terminals 12 and 13 with the 
district switch in position 16, battery is connected through the (T} 
brush and cam P to the tip side of the line to discharge the sub-sta
tion oondenser. On terminals l4, 15, and 16 of the line test.switch, 
a second test is made on 'the line. During this test, the ttp and ring 
of the line are short-circuited through the maice contact of the (OH) 
relay in order to test for a foreign ground on either side of the line. 
~1th the district switch in position 16, the (I) rel~ operates 1n a 
circuit from battery through its inner winding, to ground on terminal 
12 and (C) brush of the line test ·switch, and remains operated tmtil 
the line test switch advances fro~ position 150 If the (Tl reley 
operates in positions 14 to 16 of the test switch, the (I) relay is 
held operated and the line test switch steps to terminal. 16. The 
hoiding circuit is traced from ground on the armature of the (T) re
ley, back contact of the (Ml rela.y, contacts of (CI-1) relq to 
battery through the inner winding of tbe (I) rel~. With the (I) 
relay operated, the test switch is held on this terminal and a cir-
cuit is closed, operating the selector time ala.rm circuit. When the 
alarm is investigated, the sequence switch must be advanced to po
sition 17, manually, to prevent a false charge to the calling sts-
tiono If, however, the line is free from ground when the second 
test is made, the (1') reley o.oes not operate and the (ll relay re
leases and clo_ses a circuit from ground through its break contact, 
terminal 16 and (S} brush of the test switch, to battery through 
the winding and break contact of the (Pr) magnet, stepping the 
brushes to terminal 17." The selector then steps to position 20 
under control of the 149-J interrupter in order to allow suffici-
ent time for the operation of the message register in the a.ssoci-
nted line circuit. As the line test switch passes over terminal 19, 
a message register circuit is closed from battery through the make 
contact and armature of the (CH) rela_y, operating the proper message 
register.in the associated line switch circuit. 
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il explained under first test of calling line, the (RC) rel:3¥ oper
ates and locks on the first line test when the call originates at the 
station with the grounded ringer, but does not operate on line tests 
wheu the oall originates at the station whose ringer is connected in 
series with a condenser. The operati"on or non-operation of the (RC} 
rela,y determines which station register snall register the call. It a 
call originates at the station whose ringer is connected to ground in 
series with a condenser, the (MR-1) message register in the-line circuit 
operates. The registering circuit is traced from battery on the make 
contact of th~ (CH} rel~ through cam T break contact of the (I) rela_y, 
break contact of the (RC) relq, through the 18-.A?i resistances in mul
tiple over lead H, break contact of the (LJ relay, make contact of the 
(CO} relq, through winding of the .lllR-1) message register to ground. 

42. On calls originating at the station whose ringer is premanently 
connected to ground, the (.RC J rel~ operates and locks and closes a 
circuit, short-circuiting the (EJ relay which releases. Thia circait 

. is traced from ground on (C} brush, terminals 18 and 19 of the line 
switch, make contaot of.the (RC) rel~ to the winding of the (E} re
ley-, short-circuiting· the inductive winding of the lE) rel~. The 
(EJ rel~ released, (aJ opens the circuit through the {SL) relq 
which releases, (bj opens the operating circuit for the (MB) relq, 
but the (MB) relay does not release on account of a circuit being 
closed to ground on cam I. The release of the (SL) relay opens the 
circuit, releasing the {CO) relay. When the {COj relq releases, the 
(MR-2) message register is connected to lead Hand the registering 
circuit for the second party station is traced from battery on the 
make contact of the {CH} relq, break: cants.ct of the (1) rel~, make 
contact of the {RC) relay, contact of the (GJ rela_v-, through the 
16-AN resistances in multiple, brush and comutator of the (LFJ se
lector, over lead H, break contact of the (L} and (CO) relqe, to 
ground through the winding of the {.14R-2J message register. 

4:30 As the operation of register (.MR-2J is dependent on the release of 
the (SL) relq, ·it will be noted that the sleeve of the line at the 
final frame is left Wlguarded by the release of the (SI.I rela.y. In the 
event that the line is again seized by a final selector immediately up
on the release of the (SL) relq, t~e 4GJ rel99 operates and opens the 
register circuit, thus preventing the wrong station being charged with 
the cell. The {G) rel~ operates in a circuit from grolllld through cams 
E, L, and H, througn the winding of the {G, relay, over the S lead to 
battery on the s lead of the final selector which aeized tbie line. 
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DISCONNECTION REGULAR CALL 

44. RESTORING LINE FINDER TO NORMAL 

Aa the line test switch steps to terminal 20, a circuit is closed 
trom ground on the (C) brush and terminal 20 of the line teat switoh, 
break oontaot of the ( L) rel~ through cam B to battery tbro1Jgh the R 
magnet, advancing the .district switch to position 17. The A cam ad
vances the switch to position 18, As the switch enters position 17, a 
circuit is closed operating the (DS} rels.y in the line finder circuit. 
This circuit is traced from ground on the M commutator brush and seg
ment, through the 350 ohms winding of the (DSJ relay, oam N, break con- . 
tact of the (DS) relS3"q The (DS} relaa operated, {a) loco through its 
make contact and 350 ohm winding to the same battery, (bl closes a cir
cuit through the outer winding of the lF) rell\f, th118 insuring the 
holding of this rela,v until both the line finder selector and the dis
trict selector have returned to normal, (c) operates the line finder 
DONN magnet from ground on its armature, which restores the line finder 
selector to normal. Wben· the line finder selector returns to normal, 
ground ia disconnecte~ from the M commutator segment, releasing the 
(E), (DS) and (KBJ relS¥S• 

45. RESTORING DISTRICT TO NORMAL 

With the district ■witch in position 18, a circuit is closed from 
ground on cam I, break contact of the (D) relay, oam. D, terminal 20 and 
(S) br1l8h of the test switch, to battery through the winding of the (Pr} 
magnet which operates and advances the switch to terminal 21. 'Ni th the 
line test switch on terminal 21, the circu.i t 1e closed from ground on 
the (C) brush and terminal 21 of the test ■witch to battery through the 
DC>Wm magnet, restoring the selector to.no~ale When the district selec
tor reaches the bottom of the frame, a circuit ii! clo·sed from ground 
through the l commutator brush and segrnent, (D) brush and terminal, 21, 
(S) brush ana terminal to battery through the {Pl') magnet. stepping the 
brushes to terminal 22. With the test switch on terminal 22 a circuit 
ia closed trom ground on the terminal 22 and (S) brush to battery through 
the (PTJ magnet, stepping the awitoh to terminal l. With the line test 
awi tch 011 terminal l, ground through the Y commutator brush and segment, 
(D) brush and terminal l of the line test switch, cam B to battery 
through the R magnet, advances the.district switch to position l. As 
the switoh leaves position 18, the circuit through the DOW:i mag.ne·t h 
opened, and after position 18 1/4, the circuit through the outer wind-
ing of the {F) rel~ is opened, releasing the relqo 

46. DELAfED DI5COIDfECT 

Should the calling subscriber· fail. to replace the receiver on the 
switchhook after the called subscriber has disconnected, the release of 
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the {CS) relay, due to the incoming tr'Wlk functioning, operate• the selec
tor time alarm circuit from growid through cam I over the circuit previous
ly described, thereby notifying the switchman of the existing condition. 

47 • DISCONNECT ION - TALKUlG TO OP.ERA!gOll 

iith the plug oi the answering cord in the trl.Dlk Jack at the incoming 
end, ground is connected to the sleeve terminal of the trunk to hold.the 
district {L) rel&¥ operated. lf tbe plug of the cord is removed from the 
trtmk jack before the receiver at the calling stati.on le replaced on the 
switchhook, the line rela,y in the trunk circuit operates, thereby holding 
the ground on the sleeve terminal of the trlllik, When the receiver at the 
calling station is replaced on the switcbhook: and the plug of the answer- ~ 

ing cord is removed from the trunk Jack at the incoming end, the too) re- ' 
la.y releases, and ground la disoozmeoted from the sleeve of the trunk, 
releasing the (LJ relq, thus adva11cing the switch to·poeition 15. AB 

the ewitoh advances from position l4 1/4, the locxing circuit throggh the 
inner wincing of the (D) rel~ is opened at oam J, releasing the relS¥o 
The lD) rel23 released, releases the (SLJ rela.y and then adv.anoee the 
switoh to position 16 in a circuit traced from battery through the R mag
net, oam D, brea.ic contact ot the {D)relq, to ground through oam 1. With 
the test switch in position 20, a circuit is closed oA the (CJ brueh and 
terminal. 20, break contact of the (Ll rel~, cam B to battery through 
the R magnet, advanoiug the switch to position 17, the A oam advancing 
to position 18. In position 16, the (CHJ rel~ being normal, battery 
is not connected over lead H to operate the message register in the line 
oircult, as the oall is not chargeable. From this point on, the line 
finder and district selectors are restored to normal as described in 
paragraphs 44 and 45. 

48. ~ISO OW.NWT 1 Oll Oti A§,ANJ20N1ll> Ct LI,§ 

Disconnection Before ~ine Finder Selector Finds Line 

Should the calling sabscriber replace the receiver on the 
switchhook before a hunting selector finds the line, the (LJ re
lq 1a the line circuit releases, remo•ing battery from the R 
termlael at the multiple banko The selector therefore travels to 
the 'top of t.b.e bank: and the li brush of the aeleotor makes contact 
with the terminal of the H comb at the top of the multiple bank. 
The {Hi rela_y operates from.groWld on the break contact and arma
ture of the (DSJ relq, winding ot the lR) relq oam W, H bruah 
of the selector to batteryo The lH) relq operated, releases the 
(LF) reley, whicb in turn releases the (F) .reley end opens the 
circLdt through the 'UP magnet, stopping the aeleotor. fhe N com
mutator segment is opened with the selector brush resting on the 
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R comb to prevent the dis·trict switch from advancing from normal 
when the {F) rela_y is released by the release of the lLF} relqo 
When the (F) relq releases, the (DSJ rel9¥ operates from groand 
on the X comr:iutator brush and segment, through its 1,000 ohm wind
ing. The (DS) rel3¥ operated, operates the DOWN magnet restoring 
the eeleotor to normalo 

48o2 Jositions 2 to 6 

48o3 

lf the receiver is replaced on the awitchhook at the calling 
station while the district switch is in poei"tions 2 to 6, the 
dialing circllit ia opened at the calling station, causing the 
sender circuit t~ ftmction and conaeot a direot ground to the SC 
lead operating the (CH) rela_v and causing the (Dl relq to re
lease on account of the increased current flow through the outer 
winding of the relq. The {D) rel~ is connected differentially, 
but does not release when its inner winding ls connected direct
ly to ground and its.outer winding connected to ground in series 
with a resistance. The (D) rel~ released,- advances the switch 
to position 6 in a cirauit traoed from ground through cam I, 
break contact ot the (D) relay, aam D to battery th.rough the R 
magnet. 

( 

In position 6 the DOWN magnet operates, restoring the dis-
trict selector to normal •.. When the selector re&ehes the bottom 
of the bank, a circuit is cloaed from ground through the I com-
mutator bruah and segment, (D) brush and terminal l of the test 
awi.toh, cam B to battery through the R magnet, advancing the 
switch to position 7. In position 7, a circuit la closed from 
battery, break contact of the (DS) relq, break contact of the 
{D) relq, cam H, through the outer winding of the (D5) relq, 
to ground on the Y co!'.llmutator, operating the (DS} rela_y, which 
operates the line finder DOD magnet retarning the line finder 
to normal. When the district awi tch advances from _position 
6 1/4, the {L) rel~ releases and closes a oirouit advancing 
the switch to position a. 

Aa the district 1witch enters poaition 5, the (l?'r) 1elec
·tor is operated from battery over _the (BJ br~ and terminal, 
winding of the {P'f) magnet, (S) brush and terminal 1 of the 
line test awltoh to ~ound on cam H. When the dis.trict switch 
advances from p01ition 6 l/4, the (PT) lll84Plet releases stepping 
the test awitoh to position 2. Ground on the Y commutator 
through the D and 6 brushes steps the teat nltoh to position 
4. The teat selector eteps to terminal 5 in a circuit from 
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ground on the break oontaot of the (I) relay and steps toter
minal 8 under control of the 149-A interrupter. Ground on ter
minal J8 causes the test selector to step to terminal j9. 
Ground on th.e Y coarnutator through terminals 9 and 10, advances 
th.a district to position 14. As the district switch passes 
through position 9 3/4 to 10 l/2, the (PT) magnet operates in 
a circuit from battery through the (BJ brush aud terminal' 9, 
winding of the {PT) magnet, (SJ brush and terminal 9 to ground 
on cam H. With the test switch in position 9, a circuit is 
closed from ground on the Y commutator through the (D) brush 
and terminal 9, advancing the district switch to position 11. 
As the district switch advances from position 10 l/2, the (PT) 
magnet releases., stepping the line test awi tch to terminal lOo 
When the district switch advances to position 10, a circuit is 
closed from ground on cam I, brealt contact of the (D) rel113, 
cam D to batter¥ through the R magnet, advancing the switch to 
position.ii. ~he district switch passes through position 13, 
the '(PT) magnet operates, and when the district switch advances 
from 13 l/2, the (PT) magnet releases, stepping the line ewitoh 
to terminal 11. In position 14 S/4 the (PT) magnet again oper
ates and releases when the district switch advances from posi
tion 15 l/4. The release of the (PT) magnet advances the test 
switch to terminal 12. Ground through the 149-A interrupter 
is connected through the (PTJ magnet, advancing the test switch 
to terminal 16. On terminal 16, ground on the break: contact of 
the (I) rel&¥ advances the test switch to terminal 17. The 
switch advances to terminal 20, under control of the 149-.A. in
terrupter, and closes a circuit fro~ ground through the (C) 
brush and terminal 20, advancing the district switch to posi
tion 17, the A cam advancing it to position 18. Grouad on 
cam I, break contact of the (D) rela,y, cam D, (SJ brl.18h and 
terminal 20 of the test selector advances the switch toter
minal 21. The t segment advances the switoh to terlllinal 220 
·an.terminal 22 ground through the (SJ brush steps the test 
switch to· terminal l, where a cirow.t is closed from ground 
on the Y commutator, (D} brush and terminal l, aovan.oing the 
district eWi toh to position lo 

48.5 When the line finder selector returns to normal, ground is 
disoonnected from the M commutator, thus rele~lng the (E), (DS) 
and (JIBJ relqs. The (DS) rel113 released, releases the (F) relq, 

__) ree~oring the circuit to normal. 

48.6 Position 7 to 10 

If the reoeiYer at the calling station is replaced on the 
switchhook while the district s~1tch is in position 7 to 10, the 
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switch advances until selection beyond is completed, when ground 
is discom1ected from the SC lead in position lOo After sub
scriber's line is tested 9.lld line test selector steps to position 
9, the (DC) reley releases, releasing the (D) reley -which closes 
a circuit from ground on cam I, break contact of the (D) rela.v, 
cam D, to battery through the R magnet, advancing the switch to 
position 16. As the switch advances to position lo, the line 
test switch steps to terminal 2D, and in position 16, the (L) re
la.;r releases, advancing the switch to position 17, the A cam ad
vancing it to position 18. 

- LINE FINDER SELECT OR 

49. BRUSHES NQl' TRizyED 

Should the line finder selector travel to tell tale aue to the "N" 
and "C" segments being opene~, the (LF) reley releases. The release of 
the (LF) rela_y releases the "UP" magnet end also releases the (F) rela_y 
provided a sender has been found. The release of the (Fl rela.v operates 
the down drive magnet and reoperat.es the ( F) relay returning the line to 
normal. 

!50 • WITH BRUSHES TRIPPED 

Should the selector travel to the tell tale position while hunting 
with the multiple ~ru.sh tri9ped, a circuit is closed from battery in 
the trip circuit, terminal of the H comb at the top of the multiple 
bank (shown on TRIP circuit}, H multiple brush of the line finder selec
tor, contacts of cam W, winding of the (li) rela;r, to gr~und on the arma
ture of the (DS) relay, operating the {R) rel&¥• The (H} relav operatedo 
releases the (LF) relay, which in turn releases the (F) relay released, 
opens the c1rcui t through the tell tale alarm and connects ground 
through the X commutator brush and segment to battery through the 1000 
ohm winding of the (DS) reley, which operates, in turn operating the 
DOWN magnet, restoring the selector to normalo 

51 o TILL TALE DISTRICT Sb:LECTO!i 

·should the selector travel to the tell tale position duri??-g brush 
selection, ground on the X commutator brush and segment is connected 
through cam B, to battery through the R magnet, advancing the switch 
to position 80 Under this condition the resistance of the circuit 
over the 5C lead is not sufficient to operate the (CH) reley, and the 
district remains in position 8 until it is restored to normal manuall70 
If the district goes to tell-tele during group selection, ground on the 
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X commutator advances it to position a. In position 8, ground on the 
SC lead holds the (CHj rel~ operated, while in turn operates the (L) 
relq. The (L) re!ay operated, adva.noes the switch to position 9o 
The (CHJ and (L} releys remain operated and the district remains in 
position 9 witil it 1s restored to normal manually.· 

OVERFLOW 

If all the trunks in the gr-oup are busy, the district selector, 
while trunk hunting in position 7, travels to the top of the gro11p and 
rests on the overflow terminals. As the sleeve terminal at overflow is 
open, the (L} rela.y releases, in turn advancing the switch to position 
a. In position 8, the (L) rel~ reoperates from ground on the armature 
of the lCH) rela;v, advancing the switch to position 9. In positioa 9, 
a circuit is closed from ground on the Z commutator brush and segment; 
through cam 4 to the R winding advancing the switch to position lOo In 
position .LO, (L} rela.y 'Operates, through the 1200 ohm winding. The (.L) 
rela.y operated, looks through its 1200 ohm winding and make contact t.o 
the same ground, ·through cam L, advanoing the switoh to position 14 
from ground on oamll. As the switch advances from position 13, the lL) 
rela,y releases, and in position 14 advances the switch to position 15. 
The release of the (L} rela.y also releases the (CI) and (01-l) rela;s, 
disconnecting the senoer from the district oirouit. With the switch in 
posi tioh 15, a oircui t ia ci'osec from the ".ILisoellaneous Tone Ciroui t" 
over lead C, 2 mf condenser, cam G, winding of the repeating coil, 2 mf 
condenser, came V and J, make contact of the {DJ rel83, to ground on 
oam I. A tone is therefore induced in the other winding of the repeat
ing coil, thWI causing the "All Trunks Busy" tone to be sent back to 
the calling subscriber. ·ihen the receiver at the calling station is 
replaced on the switchhook, the (DC) rela.y releases, opening the look
ing circuit through the lD) relq, which releases. From this point on, 
the switch is advanced to position las described in paragraph 47. 

) 53. "0" CCJDrorATQR 

The function of the "0" commutator segment is to maintain an id.J..e 
condition on the multiple overflow terminals, so that more than one 
selector m93 stop on overflow at one time; otherwise, the first selec
tor reaching overflow would make the sleeve multiple terminals basy, 
thus causing succeeding selectors to continue upward into the next 
group of trunks. The "O" commutator segment is open at overflow,· but 
the S bar is continuous. Both the "0" and "S" commutator brushes are 
premanently strapped together and wired to the multiple sleeve brush. 
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When the selector is at overf io·,i, the "0 11 commutator brush ie resting 
on an open {dead1 segment, and as the busy ground is fed through the 
"O" commutator bar only, this arrangement maintains a n~n-busy condi
tion of. the sleeve terminals. ,,hen necessary to combine two or more 
groups of trullk:s, the ~ultfple sleeve overflow terminals between the 
combined groups are made ~ermanently busy by being connected to grou.nd. 
As the 115° commutator bar is closed at overflow, the (L) rel~ is held 
operated at this time, and the selector therefore hunts past the "made 
bµsy" terminals into the next groupo 

54. TESTING LINE .c'ItWER SELECTOR 

54ol The testing equipment which is shown associated with the 
start circuit provides for the testing of any particular line 
finder selector at~ time. The test line used with the test 
box circuit for making the-test is the first or botto~ line of. 
the bottom back in both the A and~ sub-groups, the first line 
terminals in both sub-groups being connected together. When 
the '184 plug is inserted in the 'test jack of the line finder 
U?lder test, the ST and ST-1 leads are connected together, and 
the circuit which applied· the bGttery to the ST lead through 
the (LF) relay in the line finder circuit is transferred to 
lead Z, or if the automatic test circuit is u.sea, the winding 
of the ·(LF) relay· in the line finder circu.1 t is connected 
through the test circuit to the start circuit over lead Zo 
1Vhen the plug of the test box cord is inserted in the test J aak 
or the line finder is being tested by the automatic test cir
cuit, the (AJ relBi,V operates from ground on the test jack or 
lead to automatic test circuit to b&ttery on the contact of the 
lAL) relq, provideo the l&.) relq is normal, indicating that 
there are no calle waiting to be· served; and also in the case 
of the automatic test circuit, provided the line finder is 
idle. The (Aj rel3¥ operating looks to battery on its contact, 
opens the circuit over the TR lead, thereby preventing arzy 
other oaJ.ls from starting, opens the battery.supply ~ead to the 
AL rel93 thereby preventing this relag from operating on calla 
waiting to be served, and coanects ground to the winding of the 
(B) rela,y which operates if both {STAJ and (STB) rel~s are nor
mal, indicating that the start circuit is ready to handle the 
test call. The {BJ relq operati~g iocks under control of the 
(Ai rel~, closes the test line through, thereby operating the 
(L) rela;,r in the test line, opens the series path for locking 
up . (TB) relqs in all trip circ12i ts beyond the fir'st, in se
ries with the (STA) rela_v, thereby preventing a call from being 
started in a succeeding trip circuit after the start cirouit is 
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tree and before the test circuit has had time to start the line 
finder Wlder test, operates the (C) and {C-1) rela_;rs and con
nects battery to the winding of the {D} relSi;Vo 

54o2 If the automatic test circuit has foWld the line finder bllSy 
the circ~it through the (A) rela_.v is left open, the (Al rel&¥ does 
not operate, and the test call is blocked until the line finder 
becomes idle. The (CJ relay operated (a) opens the oircuit 
through the (SA) rela_y preventing this rela¥ from operating 6.Dd 
starting a line finder in the B group in case all the line 
finders in the A group become busy ~hile the test call is going 
through, (bJ ope1 the normal ST lead, (cJ connects lead Z 
through to the (STA) rel~ in the start circuit and (dJ opens 
the circuit through the (5TB) rele_y. The {C-l) rel23 operated 
(a) closes the circuit over the TR lead from battery on the 
normally closed contacts of the (STA) and (STB) releys, (b} 
conaeots the K lead of sub-group A with the K lead of s u.b-
group B thereby conneoting the K commutator segments of all the 
selectors of both sub-groups together and (cj oonnects the Y 
lead of sub-group A with the Y leao. of sub-group B so 4hat the 
(GA) rela_y will .be· operated by a selector ,in either sub-group. 
When the (L) relS3 in the test line operates, the trip circuit 
functions and connects ground through the {~R) rela_y in the 
trip circuit over lead TR, make contact of (C-l) rel23, break 
contacts of (STA} and (STBl rel~s to battery, operating the 
(~RJ reill¥ in the trip circuit. The above (TR) relay locks 
over lead l, break coataots of (CAJ au:id (SB) relays to bat-
tery through the winding of the (STAJ relay in parallel with 
the 1000 ohm,resiatance, operating the ( SlfA.) rel&aY• The 
(STA) rel~ operated, short-circuits the 500 ohm winding of 
the (CA) relS3, connects grol.llld to lead K, operates the (DJ 
rel~, and closes a circuit from ground tbrough the bre&tC con
tacts of the {GA} relay, make contacts of the (CJ relay over 
lead Z to battery through the (LF) relay in the line finder 
circuit, causing the line finder to start hunting for the call-
ing line. The (Dl relS3 operated locks to ground on the arma-
ture of the (Al rel&3. When the (STA) relay releases after the 
line finder has ~assed the tripving zone, the (E) reley operates 
from ground on the left ianer armature of the (STA) rel~, ~ake 
contact of the {D) reley to battery through the break contaot 
and winding of the (El rel.E13. The (El rele_y operated locks to 
groWld on the armature of the (A) re.la_y, releases the (C) and 
(C-~) rela_ys, closes the series path for locking ap the (TR) 
rel~s in the trip circuits beyond the first, which was opened 
by the (Bl rela_y, closes the circuit from battery on the ooa-
tacts of the (~~A) and(STB) rels,ys which was opeued by the 
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·operation of the (4} rel&¥ ano later closed by the operation of 
the {C-l} rela¥, through to the TR lead, and closes battery to 
the lJU.) rel93 which was removed by the operation of the (A) 
rela.v. This leaves the start circuit prepared to handle regu
lar oalla. 

When the plug of• the test box cord is removed. from the 
.).aok, or the automatic test circuit has been restored to nor
mal, the (A) relay is released, releasing the (B), (D) and 
(El. relqs and restoring the testing eqaipment to normalo 

EliGs E.G.5. 
September 2, 1926D 
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